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Jessee: “A Man of God and a Good Kind Father”: Brigham Young at Home

A man of god and a good
brigham young at home
CC

kind father

dean C jessee

on january 31

brigham young fig i walked into the church
historian s office in salt lake city and gave instructions that he wanted
very little about his family included in the history of the church his reticence no doubt stemmed from people s curiosity about the mormon leader s polygamous lifestyle which subjected his family to an inordinate
amount of scrutiny and ridicule in the public press consequently during
his lifetime the story of brigham young s family remained largely untold
even now the literature about brigham young focuses disproportionately
on his public life his accomplishments as church president colonizer
governor of utah territory superintendent of indian affairs and
businessman 2 but in addition to these responsibilities he was the patriarch of probably the largest family of any public figure in the history of the
united states brigham young s role as a parent is a subject that deserves
closer scrutiny
to appreciate what caring for brigham young s children entailed it is
necessary to define his family and consider his domestic experience in the
context of his life as a whole during the years plural marriage was practiced by the church of jesus christ of latter day saints brigham s family
was one of the largest consisting of fifty six wives and fifty seven children 3 sixteen of his wives bore his twenty six sons and thirty one daughters he had no children with nine other wives for whom he provided
homes support for their children from prior marriages and an inheritance 4 two of these women divorced him one in 1851 and the other in
1876 he exchanged eternity only vows with thirty one others who were
not connubial wives many of these women received his support some of
them widows much older than he such as phebe morton the mother of his
wife mary ann angell and abigail marks the mother of his first wife
miriam works seven of these thirty one whose vows applied not for time
but for eternity only later asked for and received releases from their sealing 5
the sizable dimensions of his family extended far beyond anything he
may have imagined at the time of his marriage to miriam works in aurelius
new york in 1824 his family with miriam was rather small for its day two
children were born to the couple before miriam contracted tuberculosis and
1857
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i brigham young ca 1869 daughter susa young gates called this view her
favorite picture of brigham young photographer charles R savage courtesy
lurene gates wilkinson

FIG
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died in 1832 thereafter his domestic world would unfold in a context of
unstable living conditions the same year miriam died brigham was converted to mormonism and three years later he was appointed to the
church s quorum of the twelve apostles six more children were added to
his family following his marriage to mary ann angell in 1834 As a committed apostle and diligent supporter of joseph smith brigham rose to the
pinnacle of church leadership within a decade demands upon his time
and resources and the several moves that took the church from new york
to the salt lake valley placed a heavy burden upon his household prior to
his leading the mormon migration to the rocky mountains in 1847 he had
established successive homes in five states
A major shift in the constitution of his family came in 1842 when he
was introduced to the principle of plural marriage by joseph smith a
principle that tested brigham young severely none could have been more
adverse to it than 1I was he stated 6 but he became convinced that god
required him to enter the practice and by the time he settled in the salt
lake valley in 1848 he had exchanged marital vows with forty three
women and fathered eighteen children
this enlarged family and brigham young s many church duties
restricted the time he was able to spend with his children during the pre
utah years brigham had been absent from his family for extended periods
eleven times on church proselytizing missions and other assignments
including a sojourn of nearly two years in england in 1838 39 following
the extermination order banishing the latter day saints from the state of
missouri brigham young supervised the exodus of the church from that
state in the absence of the prophet joseph smith and other church leaders
who were imprisoned after brigham s return from england he took comfort in a revelation that informed him it is no more required at your hand
to leave your family
bamily and commanded him to take especial care of them
from this time henceforth and forever dac
d&c 1261 3 his ability to fulfill the revelation was severely taxed when the migration of the saints from
illinois to the salt lake valley created another major disruption for his
family that lasted more than two years church and civic responsibilities
during his utah years would continue to limit his family time throughout
the remainder of his life
despite these challenges home was never absent from brigham
young s consciousness the welfare of his family was a constant concern 7
from philadelphia in 1843 he wrote to mary ann there is no place like
home to me and while leading the pioneer company west in 1847 he
commented 1 I due sic think the lord has blest me with one of the best
fam elyes that eney man ever had on the earth later the same year he
famelyes
lamented to another of his wives 0 that I1 had my famely here he said
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that he would rather be annihilated than be deprived of his family and
his daughter susa heard him say that if he failed in his family responsibilities he would arise in the morning of the resurrection to find that he had
failed in everything 1188 it was this strong sense of mission that guided
brigham young s words and actions as a committed and dedicated parent

the family moved west
family from illinois to the great
basin duri
durl
n g the mormon exodus of 1846 48 was an epic within an epic
during
prior to 1846 brigham had married twenty one women at least two of
whom had died since the marriage ceremony the fact that he was married
or sealed to an additional nineteen women in 1846 the year he departed
from nauvoo to lead the exodus added an overwhelming personal burden
to his already immense public one A glimpse of the challenge he faced in
trying to care for his family while at the same time shepherding the exiled
saints across the plains is seen in surviving church and family records
when brigham left nauvoo with fifteen wagons on february 15 1846 to
begin the migration west fifty family members accompanied him 9 the
enumeration of the camp of israel on march 27 at the chariton river in
iowa reveals that among those traveling in the young company were eleven
of his wives mary ann angell s six children five other children from two of
his wives previous marriages and a handful of other relatives 10
according to prior arrangement several of his wives traveled with
their own parents or friends while others remained in nauvoo to come
later eliza R snow who had married brigham young in fall 1844 left nauvoo on february 131846 with the steven markham family and with them
traveled across iowa to the missouri river along the journey west she saw
her husband on only rare occasions among those unable to leave nauvoo
with brigham was harriet cook who had given birth to an infant son
oscar brigham just a few days before her husband s departure and mary
elizabeth rollins lightner who also remained behind had not means to
go with the church in fact we could hardly get enough to eat 11 other
plural wives who were unable to leave nauvoo with brigham were julia
foster hampton mary and margaret pierce margarett peirce elizabeth
fairchild augusta adams cobb and mary ann powers
emily dow partridge fig 2 was caring for an infant child edward
partridge young one of the first born in plural marriage when she started
the exodus west emily recalled being cold hungry and lonely wandering
from one campfire to another to obtain food and shelter when the
brigham young company left mt pisgah iowa on june 2 1846 she and
another plural wife zina D huntington remained there to assist the huntington family they were not able to join the rest of the family at winter

the movement of brigham young s
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dow partridge young 1824 99 and children like many of brigham
youngs wives emliy
emily
emdy dow patridge young faced incredible challenges as she traveled westward from illinois while her husband shared time and energies with thousands of saints attempting the same trek emily poses here ca 1851 with her son
edward partridge young and daughter emily augusta young photograph attributed to marsena cannon
FIG 2 emily

quarters until the following spring just before brigham left to go further
west at the head of the pioneer company even though reflecting upon her
lonely plains experience after many years still brought tears emily
explained that her husband was responsible for the welfare of the whole
people and therefore had not much time to devote to his family 7 12
nevertheless brigham s correspondence during that time reveals his
anxiety for those left behind and his efforts to find ways for them to join the
rest of the family for example on march 15
1846 he wrote to harriet cook
151846
bie
noble will see that you are provided for to come comfortable
comfort a ble
I expect br babbott will get a good
and I1 want you to come with him
carenge or wagon and team for you and others br noble will get a good man
caredge
to drive it it is likely br john young and even greene sister faney young
fronds will come at the same time 1I want you to see sister
and others of my frends

br

J

B

1
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mary ann clark
and start
opert unity
oark powers and have hir watch hir opertunity
dark
with some one that will bring hir a peace with spead
pierce br robert
1I want you to see sisters mary and margret pears
pears s daughters and see ifther
ifcher
if
ther father is coming if not get them along
with you if you can br noble will bring the sister that is there sister betsy
elizabeth fairchilds I wish you could bring give my love to them all I want
win be
to see you and the little boy tell sister augusta cobb I hope she will
I want to see hir again
cherful and of good corouge
carouge sister
be cheerful
biest
blest
blestj
shadd soon meet again 13
shali
shail
chariott
hariott we shall
I1

1

1

I1

1

1

exodus uprooted families and upset routines the saints had to
rely and depend upon one another to ensure the safety and welfare of each
individual in the community on the trek west brigham young functioned
as a father to all the saints doing as much as he could for as many as he
could brigham in turn had to rely on the assistance of others to care for
many of his own wives and children until the saints had all arrived in the
salt lake valley

the

the family provided for
settlement in the salt lake valley brought much needed security to
brigham young s family there he gathered many of the scattered wives
and children together As a colonizer brigham young was the moving force
behind the founding of more than four hundred settlements in the american west at the center of this domain was his own family enclosure
entered through a large gate crowned with an eagle and surrounded by a
high adobe wall on the north side of salt lake city to care for his family
brigham built what could be described as a village within a city this
family complex eventually consisted of three residences an office building
school store carpenter shop shoe shop blacksmith shop carriage house
barns a wood storage house swimming pool gardens and orchards As
his family grew and their needs increased he provided homes for some of
them at other locations in salt lake city provo and st george
when brigham arrived in the salt lake valley for good in fall 1848 a
central objective was the care and comfort of his wives and children since
the number of his wives and children had increased drastically in the recent
years he embarked on an ambitious building program to care for them
he selected for the settlement of his family an area east of the temple
block he established his wife mary ann angell and her children in a storage
building that later became the corn crib before he completed in 1851 a more
substantial living space known as the white house on the hill he moved
his younger wives and their children from the old fort located in present
day pioneer park to the log row an L shaped structure consisting of a
long living room at the west end and five rooms in a row with openings
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to the north meals for the family in that home were served in a common
living room a large brick oven was located a few steps from the door
the living room also served for a time as the meetinghouse for the saints
who lived in the upper part of the city while brigham young s office occupied one corner of that room at this early time two other wives lived in
three wagon boxes mounted on a stationary trellis adjacent to the log
row another wife margaret pierce was housed in an upper room of a
building that later became the milk house which stood near the log
row she was living there when her son brigham morris was born in
1854 in a two room adobe house west of the lot where the lion house
was later built brigham housed another two of his wives and his second
eldest daughter upon completion of the white house fig 3 mary ann
angell resided there with her family and it became a place where
brigham young entertained visitors
the block directly east of the temple was designated for church purpresidents
poses and included structures such as the tithing offices and the presidents
office however for convenient access to church affairs and to his family
brigham built on this block his official residence the beehive house where
lucy ann decker brigham s first plural wife was the primary resident
on the west side of his office he built the lion house a long three floor
building with a ten gable roof commenced in 1854 and completed in
stone budding

u
U

brigham young erected the white house from 1849 to
angeh and their five children standing on the
1851 as a residence for wife mary ann angell
north side of what is today south temple between the eagle gate and A street in salt
bulit of adobe bricks and covered with plaster this photograph
lake city the house was built
by charles R savage shows the outlines of the shingled roof said to be the first in utah
FIG 3
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it became the home for his twelve other living wives who bore
children and for a few who were childless the lower floor contained a
kitchen a long dining room that accommodated from fifty to eighty people
at a meal and a schoolroom where one of the wives harriet cook taught
the children of the family and where recreational activities were carried out
during winter months the main floor consisted of nine sitting rooms or
apartments for wives with young children and a large parlor for family
gatherings the upper floor contained twenty bedrooms occupied by childchdd
cadd
less wives and older children
for about fifteen years most of the family lived in the lion house but
as the children multiplied and grew brigham built or bought separate
homes for most of his wives 14 first he provided a home nearby on state
street for emily partridge and her seven children who later occupied a
two story residence on fifth east then he provided homes for the various
1856 fig 4

family
famay enclosure ca 1869 the lion house s ten gables stand out
4 brigham young gamay
m this view of the young family compound looking northeast from south
prominently in
temple street completed imn 1856 the lion house had more than two dozen rooms
including a long dining room where brigham his wives and children ate and socialized
together adjoining the lion house was brigham youngs office immediate right where
he dictated to clerks and attended to visitors and the beehive house his official residence
FIG
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forest farm located south of what is today twenty first south between fifth
east and sugar house park in salt lake city brigham youngs
young s forest farm supplied
his family with eggs cheese milk and meat the farm was occupied at various times by
several of Brig
brighams
hams wives and children but primarily by susan snively 1815 92 a
wife with one adopted daughter this view shows the large porch on which Brig
brighams
hams
children played and around which roses and hollyhocks bloomed
FIG

5

wives at different locations emmeline free and her family of ten slightly

south on main street zina huntington on third south clarissa decker
on state street near the social hall harriet barney on south temple near
the temple gates mary van cott on south temple across from temple
square and susan snively at the forest farm fig 5 located in the current
day forest dale area of salt lake city he provided eliza burgess with a
home in provo and moved lucy bigelow and her children to st george
meanwhile lucy decker and her children remained in the beehive house
and mary ann angell in the white house 15
with a family the size of brigham youngs the usual activities and
complexities of life were multiplied illness and death were no strangers in
pioneer homes and certainly not in his in 1856 for example seventeen of
his children and one foster child were inn
ill
lii with measles 16 furthermore
brigham witnessed the death of twenty of his wives and fourteen of his
children three of his wives died at a young age and their surviving children were raised by the other wives there were other complexities the
challenge of raising teenagers never seemed to diminish at the age of sixty
seven brigham had twenty two teenagers in his home sixteen girls and
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six boys even something as seemingly simple as nightly supper was no easy

affair susa young recalled that with their family hired men and girls
orphans and other unfortunate persons whom her father took into his
home and cared for we often sat down in the dining room with 80
17
people at the table 1117
brigham youngs 18505 decision to house his family essentially under
one roof was primarily one of economics it was cheaper than providing a
separate dwelling for each of his wives and her children another advantage
was the bonding and opportunities for interaction it provided for the
bene fitted from the skills of the individual wives
entire family everyone benefitted
for example zina huntington fig 6 served as a schoolteacher midwife
and doctor aunt clara decker was regarded as a trusted friend confidant and social mentor for the children a friend who could wink at
all kinds of youthful derelictions
derelict ions and who had uncanny influence with
brigham young when youthful interests were at stake zina huntington
eliza snow and lucy bigelow were regarded as the spiritual props and
guides of the family lucy bigelow and susan snively a childless wife who
raised an adopted child made butter and cheese for the entire family from
their residence at the forest farm 18 margaret pierce a talented cook and
housekeeper managed the domestic chores for the workers at the gristmill
later the site of liberty park another of the childless wives was a widow
naamah twiss an economical manager and first class cook a stern no
nonsense woman who for many years managed the lion house kitchen
and dining room with two hired cooks and two dishwashers she ran a very
tight ship so far as meal times and children eating between meals were concerned an important asset for a family of that size living in such close
quarters and clara decker and lucy bigelow served as the nurses for
brigham when he was ill and presumably for other family members as well 19
with most of his wives and children under one roof brigham young
employed laborers to the benefit of the entire family brigham s daughter
susa pointed out that while her father was a devout believer in work he
had seen his invalid mother bedridden for years and his own cherished
first wife was an invalid for four sad years and then died in his arms these
memories made him exceedingly careful of women he guarded the physical strength and health of his wives and daughters as second only in importance to that of their spiritual welfare she concluded that for this reason he
hired men to do the heaviest work and always kept some strong girls in the
1120
20
kitchen who were glad and willing to earn good wages at the housework 3120

muty
proximity
kAty
challenges created by Prox
kuty
but along with the advantages of having his family concentrated
mostly under one roof brigham s plan also had drawbacks for one thing
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H young 1821 1901 with two young children zina young a
plural wife of brigham young was skilled as a schoolteacher doctor and midwife
A resident of the lion house she devoted her many talents to the welfare of her sister
wives and children in this photograph ca 1862 zina sits with willard and phoebe
young the children she mothered after the death of sister wife clarissa ross
FIG 6

aunt zina D

in the case of his daughters it did not allow the training in household and
domestic skills that could have been provided in more conventional households without hired help and with less specialization of labor susa fig 7
noted that the daughters for the most part were
pretty giddy and gay none of them did anything out of the way especially
wanted nothing but fun and frolic 1I think that they would have
but they
been better raised and indeed father said so himself if each wife had had a
home of her own and had brought up the girls in all the science of housekeeping arts and labors but having no particular kitchen work to do and
going to school always we wasted a good deal of the rest of our time in useless
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frolic of course it was more economical to have us together and it
cost a good deal you may be sure to
feed and clothe from fifty to seventy
five people 21

another possible drawback of

susa young gates 1856 1933 A
precocious and self assertive susa young
poses for this photograph ca 1875 taken
a few years after she moved out of the lion
house she recalled never having heard
her father raise his voice in anger photograph by charles R savage courtesy
lurene gates wilkinson
FIG 7

concentrating the family under one
roof was the increased potential for
discord between the different wives
and their children yet apparently
such friction was rare born in 1856
the year the lion house was finished susa young witnessed the
occupants of the home through
the eyes of a child with many older
siblings and many aunts by age
fourteen she saw the family mature
and the wives move with their children to separate dwellings culminating with her departure with her
own mother to st george in 1870
from her perspective written later
in her life the home was not a place
of contention and division

never heard one of my father s
wives correct another woman s
chud much less strike it in all my
child
life and certainly never did I1 hear
my father s voice raised in anger
or even in reproof to one of his wives I1 never saw him whip one of the children and 1I dont know that he ever laid his hand upon one of his daughters in
my life unless to spank a child perhaps when it was really needed on some
sudden occasion 22
I1

susa recognized that a potential for tension existed within the young
household but self discipline seemed to prevent open display of conflict
she saw her father s wives as
I1 do not say that even 1I as a
women of strong character powerful wills
child loved all my fathers wives alike some of them were queer even sarchas
barchas
I1 have often said that
tic sic and a few of them I1 had only respect for
I1 never heard a quarrel between my fathers wives in all my life they may
have had words with each other I1 suppose they did have on occasions but at
least they had the decency and dignity to keep such differences from the ears
and understanding of their children

she concluded her assessment with the observation were it not for their
religious convictions which informed and inspired every waking hour of
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their lives we would have had chaos instead of peace constant bickering
farnoly unity and
farnfly
and hatred in place of comparative harmony and love the family
cohesiveness meant that there were no half brothers and step sisters
and we
just brothers and sisters and their mothers were indeed aunts
1123
23
loved them all some better than others 3123
nevertheless the brood was not above occasional acts of juvenile
fled one of
recafled
recalled
her brothers who took keen delight in tormeanness susa reca
other
nalis
nalls
turing little girls and animals promising her a little red box with five nails
in it if she would use her natural agility to steal some apples across a high
fence upon doing so she was felled by a slap to the head followed by the
comment 1 I have given you the little red box on the ear with my five finger
0124
1124
24
nails in it 3124
even though by 1875 brigham had provided individual homes for most
of his wives and their children he seriously considered bringing the families back together again the need for greater unity in his expanding family
weighed so heavily upon him that he addressed an epistle to his children
ch il d ren on march 23 that year in the
grandch
grandchildren
grandchildren and great granach
grand
provi dences of god 1I am privileged to address you a few lines and lay
providences
before you a subject fraught with interest to ourselves and worthy of our
mature consideration he began he pointed out that being advanced in
years he must soon pass away from this stage of action he continued

reflection on the present condition of my family has caused me to consider the possibility of locating them more advantageously for their permanent support and spiritual advancement the more perfect union of my
family has occupied my thoughts for many years and a plan has been sugau the
win
wll secure to them all
ali
ail
gested which is practicable and in my Jud
judgement
gement wil
benefits of a home which I could desire
lying in cache county I1 have a farm enclosed containing near 11000
euly
efly bench land especially adapted
gravelly
acres of land which may be classed as Grav
fanning land suitable for
for city sites and raising hardy fruits also a large tract of farming
ati
atl
all
raising ceraels sic and vegetables hay and pasture land in abundance an
susceptable
susceptible
able of irrigation from the logan and blacksloping gently to the west suscept
smith fork rivers
this large farm is amply stocked short horned durham and long
odes
does
fles spanish merino and cotswold
catties
cattles
horned devon cat
Cots wold sheep which affords a
wid furnish employment at
win
fine opportunity to found a stock farm which will
remunerative rates for a large number of people beside many other advanac it is the most healthful climate found in
tages in RR communication &c
wid be to
win
these mountains my plan will
first select a suitable site for a city and begin building it the city
this season
second move my family there as soon as suitable accommodations can
be provided
1

third rent our property
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rou will show a handsome
the rent roll

income which will supply cash articles
and furnish ample capital to improve our buildings garden
gardenssJ and farms
if this plan be adopted I am satisfied the wisdom of such a movement will be
ail my family and with the blessings of god confirm peace and
all
patent to ali
pleanty upon our children and childrens children so long as they obey me
and forsake not the lord
1

your loving husband and father
young2l
youngil
brigham young25

ned
signed
jig

there is no evidence that this proposal was officially discussed or voted
upon by the family circumstances in brigham s own life probably prevented the immediate implementation of the plan at the time he wrote the
letter he was in the midst of a divorce suit by ann eliza webb one of his
plural wives which would continue to require his attention in addition
pressing church responsibilities that occupied his mind included construction of the temple at st george and plans for another at manti the establish
ment of settlements on the little colorado in arizona and the
lishment
reorganization of stakes of the church it is unknown whether these events
Brig
hamss decision to shift the proposal for his cache valplayed a role in brigham
brighams
ley lands in the end a month before his death he deeded most of that
acreage for the establishment of brigham young college in logan 26

kindness shown
expressions of love and commitment to god and his kingdom
that surface in the correspondence between brigham and his children suggest that something extraordinary must have taken place in his home to
produce those feelings for example numerous letters to brigham from
famely
famfly members during their absence from home contain statements such
family
as these

the

it is with more than ordinary interest and annection
affection that this letter is
penned for your perusal

my confidence esteem and love can be three times estimated first by
the undying and unbounded confidence I have in your mission as a prophet
of god bearing the holy priesthood second by the duty I owe to an able
faithful leader of a great people third by the warmest affection that burns
within my heart for a beloved father 27
I cannot help thinking how much you have done for me and all the children
aall
littie we have repaid you for ail
and how little
Ali your kindness I feel I1 can never
repay the great debt I owe you 28
1I have always
1I know the deep interest you feel for your children s welfare
felt grateful for having been blest with a father who always inspired me with
weil
weli
being and
wellbeing
perfect confidence who always felt so jealous a care for my well
who always set so worthy an example for me to follow
since leaving
if I can
home I have felt a desire to worthily represent you and our people
1

1

1

1

1

1
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be the means of doing good in establishing god s kingdom on the earth and
an
shann feel happy indeed 29
ail
ali that is expected of me 1I shand
shali
shail
shall
can succeed in doing all

am unable to convey to you on paper the thankful feelings that is in my
heart for such a father and for the care that you have shown me heretofore 30
I1

and from one of brigham s wives who accompanied the pioneers to salt
lake valley in 1847
can sit down and let my thoughts wander back to winter quarters and
fancy 1I see you surrounded by your family enjoying their sweet society
your kindness to me the past summer will
win never be forand they yours
shail live while memory lives with me 31
shali
gotten it shall
I
1

considering on the one hand the size and structure of brigham
youngs family and the demands upon his time that took him away from
wall
wfll
them for extended periods and on the other hand the general good will
and family
damdy fealty that seem to have existed the question arises what did
famdy
brigham young do to inspire the feelings of devotion and loyalty that are
frequently expressed in writings of family members the origins of such
sentiments cannot be ascribed solely to brigham young during an era
when church responsibilities coupled with the demands of colonizing and
building new settlements took fathers from their homes frequently and for
extended periods of time much of the responsibility for nurturing the
minds as well as the bodies of the children rested upon their mothers
the respective responsibilities of the father and mother in the rearing of
children was not defined in the same terms as it was for a later generation
of latter day saints living in more decadent social conditions Brig
hamss
drig
brighams
brigham
pointed remarks to the mothers during the early settlement of utah illustrate the emphasis of that time
what faults do

flies I can see their
families
discover in my neighbors farn
women go off visiting riding on horseback attending parties while their little
ones are neglected and left to run at large in the streets exposed to the pernicious examples of vile company hear it again the blood of these wicked
children will
win be required at the hands of their mothers should your husbands be called out to fight the indians or go to the islands of the sea to
caning to be away
gather the poor it is none of your business when it is their calling
from home
I1

1

want education to commence here I1 wish you strictly to follow out this
principle and when children are old enough to labor in the field then the
win take them in charge if children are not taught by their mothers
father will
in the days of their youth to revere and follow the counsels of their fathers it
will
wib be hard indeed for the father ever to control them I know it is so for it is
win
too true mothers will let their children go to the devil in their childhood
and when they are old enough to come under the immediate guidance of
their fathers to be sent out to preach the gospel in the world or to learn
some kind of mechanism they are as uncontrollable as the winds that now
revel in the mountains 32
I1

1
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by this standard much of the devotion and good will reflected in the
writings of brigham young s children can be attributed to the splendid
women whose religious convictions for the most part informed and
33
inspired every waking hour of their lives 1133
but in addition brigham
young himself made the best of the limited contact he had with his family
his attentiveness is reflected in such phrases as these from family letters
previously cited how much you have done for me and all the children
your kindness the deep interest you feel for your children s welfare
who
being
who always felt so jealous a care for my well
and a father
wellbeing
always set so worthy an example
the traits revealed in these phrases are contrary to the popular image
of brigham young characterized by the inherently aggressive symbol of the
lion on the portico of his home in fact at least where his family was concerned brigham young was quite the opposite on one occasion president
young attended a church court for a man in salt lake city after one of the
man s wives had threatened to leave him because of his quarrelsome abusive nature he had beat her in the head until blood ran from her ears and
one eye was blackened she testified that he had struck her as though he
was going to knock down an
ox in the course of the proce
ceedings
brigham young
1 I would
not
commented 1
trust a dog with brother
or put one in his care for he
does not know how to treat
na
n6 0
either man or beast to emwag
maw
saw
phasize his point he added 1 I
govern my family by kindness
I1 tell them what is right & I1 get
them to obey me without whip
W
ing them if I1 cannot get my
family to do as 1I wish them without quarreling with them I1 will
J
not say a word about it 34
those who knew him and
observed him at close range
commented on his patience
and kindness his daughter FIG 8 clarissa young spencer 1860 1939
brigham youngs daughter clarissa young
clarissa fig 8 for example
wrote that no child ever shown in an elaborately gathered dress ca
1866 affectionately described her years growing
loved revered and cherished a u in the
p
lion house as one long round of hapfather more than I1 did ppiness
iness
photograph by charles R savage
mine
he had the affection church archives
11

I

I1
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and tenderness of a woman for his family and friends
each day of my
0135
1135
35
childhood stands forth in my memory as one long round of happiness 3135
brigham youngs close associates used his behavior at home as a model
for others to follow lorenzo snow who had close personal contact with
brigham young and his family urged the seventies in 1857 to arm yourselves with all the power of god you can get in order to save your families
he told them that when domestic problems arose in their homes they
would have to show themselves master spirits
spirit s in fathers care & kindness in order to save their wives and children As an example he referred
to brigham young go into his house & take lessons see him with his
great family of wives & children & see the god like character & example
of that man & the order which he manifests in his family
they all
respect him & obey his law for the wisdom of god is with him now
vs to the same standard he concluded
brethren strive to bring yourselves
yourselvs
yoursel
almost any fool can go & preach the gospel but it requires a vary wise man
1136
36
to be a patriarch & save his own household 3336
brigham young outlined his standard in an 1860 discourse
will relate a little of my course and experience in my farn
fly I1 have a large
family
family of
ofchildren many of them small and yet 1I do not think that you ever
children
saw even four children in one family live together with so little contention
watch them and their conduct will prove that there is a good spirit influI1

encing them I1 never knew one of them to be accidentally hurt without more
sympathys being extended to that one than the whole of them needed you
may ask how 1I manage to bring about this result I1 seldom give a child a cross
teil my wives never to give a
teli
word I1 seldom give a wife a cross word and I1 tell
child
chud cause to doubt their word A child loves the smiles of its mother but
addow
aflow the children to indulge in
allow
hates her frowns I1 tell the mothers not to adlow
evils but at the same time to treat them with mildness if a child
chud is required
to step in a certain direction and it does not seem willing to do so gently put
it in the desired way and say there my little dear you must step when 1I speak
to you children need directing and teaching what is right in a kind affectionate manner 37

president young s children not only experienced firsthand the kindly
qualities of their fathers personality but also saw the way he extended his
kindness to widows orphans and others of limited circumstance as if they
were his own kin jemima angell valentine whose husband had died leaving her with several children was among the disadvantaged brigham took
into his family to support and provide for in 1866 she wrote him 1 I wish
reverencer
to hold you in rever
reverence
reverencel
encel & true respect as a man of god & a good kind
father to my children for you have been a good kind friend to me & may
the lord bless you for ever 38
heber J grant whose father died when he was eight days old spent
much time in the young household in his early years later in life he wrote
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to brigham young s daughter never have I1 known a man more kind and
loving to his children and those of the saints generally than was your
father
when 1I think of your father and his kind love for me and my
brother brigham F grant I1 could easily write another continued
19
heber s brother brigham frederick after the death of their father
story 39
was left with his grandmother and later was placed in a foster home from
which he ran away to work in the mines in montana he eventually
returned to salt lake city and was working in a coal yard when brigham
young learned about him and sent for him

the

president greeted BF with a father s handshake and learned
what he had been doing when brigham offered him easier work a job in
1 I haven t
one of his stores BF replied 1
got sense enough to work in a
store I can t read or write
tears rolled down the presidents cheeks
wrote BF as he remembered the interview he took out his handkerchief
widd
will give you a
wiped them off and said my boy come and live with me I1 widl
home clothe you and send you to school you can work during the vacation
for me
1

I

BF accepted the offer and remained with the presidents family for two
years he reported that there were six other orphaned boys and girls living in
the family at that time and he for one was a real member of the farn
fly 40
family

the

fact that additional acts of kindness can be documented in
obscure sources suggests that brigham young s benevolence was probably
more extensive than we will ever know in a newspaper published in
hailey idaho an immigrant woman whose husband was employed by
brigham wrote that after they were married by the president they lived for
several months in his household 1 I will say she noted that during the
time my husband and 1I were under that roof we never heard brigham
1141
41
young raise his voice in anger he was kindly to everyone within his home 3141

guidelines established
expressions of admiration and praise for kindness should not be taken
to imply that regulations were unnecessary or that a firm hand was not
needed in the young household to the contrary precise rules regulated
many aspects of life in the lion house including daily family prayer
school attendance and sabbath day conduct Meal
mealtimes
times and the hours for
arising and retiring followed a regular schedule card playing was strictly
forbidden as were games of chance that encouraged or suggested gambling in any form checkers and chess provided enjoyable entertainment
but were not permitted on sunday neither were secular reading secular
music and roaming the hills the outer gates of the stone wall around the
10 PM children out later than that
lion house were locked each night at lo
gained access to their quarters only through the office
omce door and faced the
domce
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prospect of being reported by the watchman 42 susa recalled that her father
and he maintained the utmost discipline in the
could be very stern
family 7 the only time she ever saw her father strike a child was when her
baby sister became unruly during prayer time one evening after the child
twice disrupted the devotional by running about
screaming with
laughter brigham interrupted his prayer got up caught her spanked her
lightly laid her sobbing in her mother s arms then returned to his knees
41
and finished the prayer 43
he occasionally exercised a firm hand with the older children one
sunday night during the courting years of the older girls eight or ten
couples had gathered in the parlor of the lion house to enjoy each other s
company to increase their sense of privacy they had darkened the room
somewhat by slightly turning down the lamp and stacking books around it
A short time later the door opened and the stout figure of brigham young
emerged setting his candle on the table he unstacked the books and dismissed the girls to their rooms with the announcement that he would say
good night to the boys 44
although strict rules and occasional stern measures were necessary to
maintain order and stability in his home brigham young did not rule with
1 I do
an iron hand 1
not believe he declared in making my authority as a
husband or a father known by brute force but by a superior intelligence by
showing them that I am capable of teaching them he followed these ideals
ac
1c

I

1

if the lord has placed me to be the head of a family let me be so in all humility and patience not as a tyrannical ruler but as a faithful companion an
indulgent and affectionate father a thoughtful and unassuming superior let
ed in my station through faithful diligence and be fully came be honoured
honour
pable by the aid of gods spirit of filling my office in a way to effect the salvation of all who are committed to my charge 45
kind looks kind actions kind words and a lovely holy deportment towards
them will bind our children to us with bands that cannot easily be broken
while abuse and unkindness will drive them from us and break asunder
every holy tie that should bind them to us and to the everlasting covenant in
ail embraced if my family and my brethren and sisters will not
ali
which we are all
ah
ati
all
be obedient to me on the basis of kindness and a commendable life before atl
men and before the heavens then farewell to all influence 46

using his own experience to illustrate brigham taught the saints
my children are not afraid of my footfall except in the case of their having
I could break
done something wrong they are not afraid to approach me
the wills of my little children and whip them to this that and the other but
this I do not do let the child have a mild training until it has judgment
wen
weli as
and sense to guide it
it is necessary to try the faith of children as well
of grown people but there are ways of doing so besides taking a club and
knocking them down with it
there is nothing consistent in abusing your
wives and children 47
1

1
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brigham young could council the saints on the subject of overcoming
passion and anger because he had largely conquered these passions himself he suggested that the saints put a piece of india rubber in their
mouths when they became angry and bite it until they could get control of
themselves if you will keep your thoughts to yourself when you are angry
they will not become the property of another he added any person who
troll over myself 1I do not
Con
is acquainted with me knows that I1 have controll
contrell
speak in anger to my wives children or the people 1I make all my passions
1148
48
be in subjection to the priesthood & the spirit of god 3148

regular evening prayer held
limited as he was in the time he could spend with his family brigham
young sought to make those occasions meaningful quality experiences an
important institution in this respect one that added to the atmosphere of
goodwill and was a focal point for instruction and bonding with his family
was the daily evening prayer a ritual akin to family home evening for a later
generation of latter day saints at about seven 0 clock each evening
brigham would ring the prayer bell to call his family to the large sitting
room on the main floor in the lion house no matter what we were doing
or who was there we dropped everything and assembled for prayer wrote
a daughter in addition to prayer events of the day were discussed golden
words of wisdom were uttered plans made family policies reviewed and
sometimes there were juvenile troubles to settle with father as judge of
49
the juvenile court 1149
As the children grew and other activities came between them and this
important family tradition brigham found it necessary in 1866 to remind
his family members of their daily obligation
11

there

fly one and all wid
will acknowledge that my
is no doubt but that my farn
family
time is as precious to me as theirs is to them when the time appointed for

our family devotion and prayer comes I am expected to be there and no
public business no matter how important has been able to influence me to
fulfilment of this sacred duty which I owe to you to my self and
forego the fulfillment
1

1

my

god 50

not wishing to complain without a cause brigham nevertheless felt
he had a case that needed to be made he observed that at prayer time only
a portion of his family might be present my wives are absent visiting a sister a neighbor a mother or a relative my children are scattered all over
town attending to this and that and if at home one is changing her dress
another her shoes another getting ready to go to the theatre another has
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gone to see mary and another to
see emily and 1I may add etc etc
etc he concluded with a few
that he
words of counsel
J
expected his family to receive
A
kindly and obey when prayer
time came everyone must be at
home ready to bow down before
the lord to make their acknowledg ments to him for his kindness
edgments
and mercy and long suffering
towards us he closed with this
your strict attenassurance
will give joy to the heart
dance
of your husband and father 115151
the seriousness with which
president young took the evening
devotional is seen in instances
when he interrupted other things FIG 9 brigham young jr 1836 1903
to attend early one evening after brigham young jr or Br
iggy as friends
buggy
long devolifelong
the church historian called to see and family called him was a life
tee of his fathers teachings this photopresident
him the
cut off the dis- graph was taken in new york city in 1863
cussion and excused himself a year before he was ordained an apostle
remarking that the hour for pray- photograph by charles D fredericks co
ing with his family had arrived
brigham young commented that he always thought it would be of great
benefit to his family
if he set the example to pray punctually with
12
them
them52
another time on a day when it was impossible for the church
leader to meet with his family at the appointed hour he sent his son
brigham jr fig 9 to the lion house to attend prayers for him 53
an eyewitness described the sense of urgency brigham young exhibited in the devotional hour george A smith and his wife bathsheba
arrived at the young home at prayer time george A reported that after a
very fervent prayer brigham addressed his family on the importance of
living exemplary lives he said the eyes of the world were upon them also
the eyes of the saints the influence of his teaching was affected by his
fam ilys example he also urged his family to live the word of wisdom
familys
and his wives and daughters to be examples in their dress and as far as
possible to manufacture what they wore when he finished his wife mary
ann followed with an interesting address and george A and bathsheba
54
smith bore te
stimon Y 154
testimony
11

11

11
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education and recreation encouraged

another binding element in the brigham young home grew out of his
concern not only for the spiritual welfare of his family but for the development of their social and intellectual needs as well he believed
when parents whip their children for reading novels and never let them go
to the theatre or to any place of recreation and amusement but bind them to
the moral law until duty becomes loathsome to them when they are freed by
age from the rigorous training of their parents they are more fit for companions to devils than to be the children of such religious paren
ts 55
parents

therefore he assured his listeners my little children

shall go to the
dance study music read novels and do anything else that will tend to
expand their frames add fire to their spirits improve their minds and
3356
1156
56
make them feel free and untrammeled in body and mind 3156
during the early years of brigham s married life poverty extensive
periods of absence from his family and disruptive conditions among the
saints limited the opportunities for social recreational and educational
pursuits available sources pertaining to his pre utah years reveal little
oid
about the day to day activities of his children his thirteen year old
daughter vilate studied music in salem massachusetts in 1843 44 where
she learned to play the piano but otherwise there appear to have been few
exceptional cultural or educational opportunities for his children outside
of the home
after the family was established in utah one of brigham young s concerns was the education and training of the youth addressing the legislature in 1852 in his capacity as governor of the territory eager to build a
thriving community he lamented that he scarcely knew of apprentices in
utah in any trade no young mechanics arising to fill the places of those
now at labor when they shall have gone to their rest he added
deplorable indeed must be the situation of that people whose sons are
not trained in the practice of every useful avocation and whose daughters
it well becomes us to give the proper
mingle not in the hum of industry
direction to that labor 57
for brigham the responsibility to educate lay squarely with parents
thus brigham spared no effort to provide for his own children s education when the schoolteaching facilities in the lower floor of the lion
house became inadequate for his family he built a family schoolhouse
fig 10
io and recruited the german educator karl G maeser as tutor
because he wanted the children to be better schooled than they can be by
1158
58
es 3158
schoolmistresses
schoolmistress
brigham young s interest in education extended beyond the rudiofdeseret
ments after the university of
deseret reopened in 1867 his older children
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beil tower of the brigham young
beli
beu
69 the octagonal bell
family schoolhouse rises in the background of this view here brigham
bangham young had his
bngham
many children educated in reading writing and arithmetic several of his children
went on for higher education photograph by savage and ottinger
FIG 10
io

young schoolhouse

45

1868

filled many of the desks records show that in
m the two year period 1869 71
the church leader spent more than 1500 on tuition for forty six members
of his household he hired private tutors in french shorthand and music
for any and all of his children who cared to avail themselves of this privi1159
59
lege 3359
in addition to local schooling he gave his children who so desired
the opportunity of studying professions of their choice at educational institutions in the east four of his sons did so comparatively few colleges were
open to women at that time and it was not expected that young women
would be sent away to school but at least six of his daughters did attend
local academies and colleges
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brigham also addressed his family s needs for physical exercise and
recreation after completion of the lion house in 1856 when most of his
family were living there brigham built porches along the west side where
every contrivance of that day was available for physical exercise we had
horizontal ladders and straight ladders horizontal bars back boards to
straighten our shoulders and make us walk upright jumping ropes wands
hoops roller skates wooden swords dumbbells swings and big balls to
kick and roll about recalled clarissa instructors were hired to teach
gymnastics fencing and solo dancing As a result his daughters were in
demand as dancers after the opening of the salt lake theater inn 1862 in addition to these forms of exercise a family swimming pool was built fed with
water from a nearby canyon stream summarizing their recreational activities clarissa noted that besides all the fun we had we gained poise and
yogo
logo
1160
60
fine
bodies
developed
strong
for brigham young deviation from strict daily routine was an important part of life
our work our everyday
every day labor our whole lives are within the scope of
our religion this is what we believe
belleve and what we try to practice yet the lord
permits a great many things that he never commands I have frequently
11

1

heard my old brethren in the christian world make remarks about the
impropriety of indulging in pastimes and amusements the lord never comau
all know it for my life is before
ail
manded me to dance yet I have danced you ali
the world yet while the lord had never commanded me to do it he has permitted it 1I do not know that he ever commanded the boys to go and play
at ball yet he permits it I1 am not aware that he ever commanded us to build
budd
a theatre but he has permitted it and 1I can give the reason why recreation
weli
weil
and diversion are as necessary to our well
being as the more serious pursuits
wellbeing
ollife
oflife
of life 61
1

in keeping with this conviction brigham found time to participate
occasionally in a variety of social and recreational activities with his family
reports have him taking his family to the tabernacle to hear the organ
dancing with them to celebrate the new year and taking them to the territorial fair moreover holidays and birthdays offered a break from the
strains of everyday work on three holidays in july 1863 the independence day celebration on the fourth the mormon battalion reunion on
fourth
the sixteenth and the pioneer day party on the twenty fo
urth
arth brigham
and his daughters danced all night at the theatre and on january 23
1865
231865
he visited feramorz little s place of entertainment in salt lake city with
twenty three of his daughters to celebrate one of their birthdays 62 susa
young related that her father was so understanding in the vagaries of the
child heart and solicitous of his children s childish needs in education
amusement and social ways that they all loved him and even though he
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dably
was too busy to spend time with them on a dahly
daliy basis he was their hope
dally
daily
and delight at meal time prayer time and on holidays 63
for brigham young recreation played an integral role in fulfilling the
purposes for which mortals were created his motto for the latter day
saints was not that they prepare to die
but prepare to live is the word
with us and improve all we can in this life that we may be the better prepared to enjoy a better life hereafter wherein we may enjoy a more exalted

condition of intelligence wisdom light knowledge power glory and
exaltation then let us seek to extend the present life to the uttermost by
observing every law of health and by properly balancing labor study rest
and recreation and thus prepare for a better life 64

confidence in god maintained
more than anything else the guiding force behind brigham youngs
commitment and dedication as a parent was his faith in the overruling
providence of god after his conversion to mormonism religion motivated his every act and colored everything he saw and did none who knew
brigham were ignorant of what was important in his life he declared
am proud of my religion it is the only thing I1 pride myself in on the earth
I1 may heap up gold and silver
over
sliver like the mountains I1 may gather around me
property goods and chattels but 1I could have no glory in that compared
swallows
flows up the
with my religion it is the fountain of light and intelligence it swa
philosophy
osophy of the world both heathen and christruth contained in all the phd
tian it circumscribes the wisdom of man it circumscribes all the wisdom and
veli
vell
ved its bounds its circumpower of the world it reaches to that within the veil
ference its end its height and depth are beyond the comprehension of mortals for it has none 65
I1

an authority on child behavior has noted that for children to increase
their faith in god they need to hear their parents render unto him that
parents who themselves are filled with the consciousness of
which is his
66
wiil transmit this feeling to their children 1166
gods hand in all things will
brigham young s children had ample opportunity to cultivate this perception As the black hawk war utahs most costly confrontation between
settlers and indians raged in the mid 186os
i86os striking fear and alarm in
hearts of many of the saints brigham shared with his namesake son his
confidence that the hand of god was in the conflict
view this chastisement as necessary to unite the saints and to cause
them to pay more heed to counsel than they have been doing their hearts
have gone after riches and the lust of the world has blinded their minds this
is really but a light chastisement to what we might receive and I1 would rather
have the lamanites
Lama nites stir us up to diligence than some other chastisements that
might come upon us the lord has the hearts of the lamanites
Lama nites as well as the
hearts of others in his keeping he can move them any way that he pleases to
I1
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suit his own good pleasure and when he sees that enough has been done and
that his people are humble and penitent under his mighty hand he can turn
their hearts to peace 67

even when circumstances as unhallowed as what brigham called that
interminable alimony outrage pressed upon his mind in the wake of divorce
stih
stid saw the hand of god brigham jr
proceedings by a plural wife he still
reported visiting his father one day as the case was being adjudicated and
finding him in excellent spirits confident in god and willing
wdling
adling to submit
to his providences
provi dences he noted that his father had just paid 3000 to
lawyers in the case and he assures me that he will pay the
19500
9500
alimony if necessary without any fuss he sayd the lord has given me all I1
have if he permits this why should 1I complain 68
brigham reminded his son willard who was serving in the military
fig

11

our

daily
dally
daliy toil however humble it may be is our daily duty and by
daliy worship but whatever be our
dally
doing it well we make it a part of our daily
skiff knowledge and talents
skifl
fling or profession we should hold our skill
calling
labor ca
therein subservient to the accomplishment of the purposes of jehovah that
our entire lives day by day may be made to praise him and our individual
happiness secured by the consciousness that we are fulfilling the purpose and
design of our presence here on the earth 69

heartache suffered
As diligent as he was in his role as family patriarch and kingdom
builder brigham s home life was not without sorrow and heartache in

addition to the anxiety associated with illness and death some of his wives
left him and not all of his children adhered to the teachings of their father
after his death the settlement of his estate brought disunity and discord
which no doubt would have caused him much sorrow the wrangling over
the estate bespoke of deeper problems on the seventh anniversary of his
death in 1884 one of his sons lamented seven years ago was a dark day
for my father s family at the present writing there are some who have
squandered the hard earnings which he left them and are worst of all
infidel to the gospel I1 will not name them for they may see the error of
70
their ways and 1I cannot perpetuate their unfaithfulness 1170
but whatever
heartache may have transpired in brigham s bosom due to waywardness
fhy
bly he was buoyed by his faith in the mercy and justice of
fly
family
of some in his farn
god 11I learned a long time ago he reportedly said not to die because my
children go wrong it has been revealed to me that every child and descenwill come to me some time somewhere what causes me great sordant wiil
row however is to know what some of them will have to go through
1171
71
before they get back 1371

I
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conclusion
few men have approached
the realm of family responsibility on a more complicated
level and with greater devotion and insight than did
brigham young 1 I can say
that 1I am not prepared to
bring up a child in the way he
he remarked
should go
toward the end of his life and
yet 1I probably come as near to
it as any person that lives 72
7
considering the ecclesiastical
and secular responsibilities of
his life it is hard to comprehend just how he managed to
wiflard young 1852 1936 while a stuii willard
provide such a high level of FIG 11
dent at the US military academy at west
a
for
care and comfort
family point new york
willard young carried on a
as lar
large
g e as his to
g ether his
together
frequent and loving correspondence with his
many responsibilities carried a father brigham young taken sometime during
potential for extreme stress his cadet years 1871 75 this photograph shows
the dignified bearing that would help make
that could have easily spawned willard a university president see also fig 6
anger or violence in a lesser church archives
person but through it all
brigham young maintained a
level of composure that was a hallmark of his personality he not only provided food and shelter for his family but effectively imparted the values of
his faith through precept and example As susa concluded
no other fact of father s life was so profound a proof of his true nobility and
greatness as his life at home and the influence which he radiated there he
172

was ever present in spirit
the world knows brigham young as a statesman and colonizer but to his children he was an ideal father kind to a fault
none of us feared him all of us adored
tender thoughtful just and firm
him
what his life and love meant to his family only their subsequent lives
afy 73
ify
testify
may test

in the privacy of his children s own homes in their own relationships
in the lives of his 40000 descendants and in the precepts and example he
left for generations to follow the parental legacy of brigham young would
live on
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